Dormire in barca
Riviera Zanardelli, 57/a Anzio (RM)
+39 3478161975
info@dormireinbarca.com
Boat title
port
Agent
Boat type
Charter YES
Price
Call for price
Boat information:
Number cabins
Number bathrooms
Number bed accomodations

Ghibli
Napoli
Patrizia
Motor boats
No
¬ 0,00 /Per night
Yes

3
3
6

Other information
Address Porto Cesareo, Napoli, CAMPANIA, Italy
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Description

A day aboard the PÃ¨peCello yacht is a fantastic way to experience the world
famous Gulf of Naples, the Sorrento Peninsula, Positano, the Amalfi Coast,
Capri, and the Islands of Procida and Ischia. Create your own itinerary, or let
our Captain Roberto and his crew guide you to the best places to visit in this
coastal paradise. Whether you want to visit the islands for sightseeing and
shopping, or drop anchor in a secret cove and swim in the blue
Mediterranean, have an Italian lunch on board our yacht, or sip wine and
sunbathe on the yacht deck, all the decisions are up to you. You are the
co-captain on your own private adventure. Best of all, you can bring your
friends and family along for the experience of a lifetime.
The PÃ¨peCello Yacht The PÃ¨peCello yacht is a classic 65 ft. Cantieri
Navali Liguri built â€œGhibiliâ€•, comfortable for up to twelve (12) guests for
day tours, or up to six (6) guests for overnight accommodations. The yacht
has been completely retrofitted in 2017 and turns heads with her elegant
lines and old world styling wherever she goes. From her elegant and
spacious interior, her plushy cushioned sun beds and the outdoor fly bridge
â€œPÃ¨peCello Sky Lounge,â€• plus her outdoor dinner table, guests have
a variety of options for enjoying these stunning and stylish destinations.
PÃ¨peCello Yacht Amenities and Extras Air ConditioningÂ and Heating in All
Interior Rooms AM/FM Stereo CD Player with Cockpit Speakers DVD/Flat
Screen TV Snorkeling Gear Wine and Cocktail Bar Bath and Beach Towels
Blankets Life Buoys and Life Preservers Swimming Aids and Flotation
Devices Indoor and Outdoor Shower Three (3) Bathrooms PÃ¨peCello Daily
Excursions Capri Ischia Procida Sorrento Positano Amalfi Departing from the
historic Castel dell'Ovo in the center of Napoli, the PÃ¨peCello yacht offers
extraordinary day trips to the destinations of your choice. You can also make
arrangements to be picked up directly from a variety of locations such as
Sorrento or Capri for example. Whether you wish to spend the day at sea,
relax on a beautiful beach inside a secluded cove, dine in a gourmet
restaurant, visit famous landmarks, or all the above, we offer the freedom
and flexibility to create your own personal itinerary. The PÃ¨peCello yacht
enables you to avoid long ferry lines, the odor of diesel fumes, and cafeteria
foodâ€¦chartering your own private yacht is the only way the fully enjoy this
magnificent region of Italy. Tell us where youâ€™d like to visit, or let us
design the perfect day for you. Day trips can be as little as four hours or as
long as you desire, you are in control when you charter the PÃ¨peCello
yacht. Lay back and enjoy the ride; youâ€™re in good hands with Captain
Roberto. PÃ¨peCello Yacht Overnight Accommodations Chartering a private
yacht is a wonderful way for friends and family to share precious time
together. Your dream vacation will become a reality that will create lifelong
memories. Why not visit Capri and swim in the Blue Grotto or shop in
Positano? How about lunch at a famous restaurant in Ischia? Itâ€™s your
trip and we are pleased to take you to wherever your heart desires. You point
and we steer the yacht. Like all vacations, private chartering requires a
certain amount of planning and preparation to guarantee success. It needs to
be tailored specifically to accommodate your needs. Letâ€™s start the
conversation and your dream vacation together. The PÃ¨peCello yacht offers
overnight accommodations for up to six (6) guests, in three (3) stylish cabins.
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The master suite is full beam of the yacht, with a center lined double bed,
vanity, and wardrobe. Two guest cabins each have side by side twin beds.
All three guest cabins feature small private bathrooms.
CapriProcidaSorrentoAmalfi Yacht Charter Specifications
Type/Year:Ghibili/1982 Builder/Designer:Cantieri Navali Liguri L.O.A:20m
(65') Beam:5.4864m (18") Charter Guests:10/day | 6/night Cabins:3
Bathrooms:3 Charter Location:Napoli, Italy Crew:2/3 Max Speed:25 knots
Cruising Speed:16 knots Engines:2 x 850HP Detroit Diesel What to Expect
On the PÃ¨peCello yacht our philosophy is â€œLife is a Spritzâ€•. We strive
to provide you with our Neapolitan brand of courteous and gracious
hospitality in a clean and ultra-safe environment. The importance of planning
in advance and communication with us assures our guarantee that good
times will surely follow. Guests are asked to bring their own bathing suits,
soft-soled shoes, sun hats and sun block. But if you forget anything we will
have plenty of items on board for your use. If the weather turns chilly we will
provide jackets and blankets. Please consider sea sick pills or patches if you
are susceptible to motion sickness. We cannot control the sea but will do our
best to steer in a safe and calm direction. When lunch or dinner is prepared
on board, we make every effort to accommodate any food allergies, and
early notice is appreciated. Again, early planning and communication with
staff is your guarantee to a successful journey! Be assured that all personal
needs and questions are welcomed by our staff before departure. Buon
Viaggio! info@dormireinbarca.comÂ
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Passengers
Boat Photos:
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